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JOHN STEPHEN MARTIN

Henry Adams Meets Robert Louis
Stevenson: Ambiguous Perceptions
of the South Seas
There is little scribal literature in nineteenth-century Polynesia, since those
societies were 'oral'. There were only a few literary travellers from the
West to this part of the world, and few who attempted to record the literature. Virtually all that is 'literate' about the South Seas of that time are
the visions by Europeans expressing their own ambiguous approaches to
an Otherness which challenged Western life. This paper is a short study
of two literary travellers who did observe the societies of the South Seas
and recorded some of the literatures, but at the same time persisted in
making these observations merely a reflection of their own interests.
Robert Louis Stevenson had come to the South Seas in 1888 because of
respiratory problems. Sent by the New York Sun to write a series of travel
letters of the region, Stevenson intended to return in 1889, but became
convinced that he needed the tropics to survive. The letters - later
collected under the title, In the South Seas - were full of history, geology,
anthropology, oral legends, and notices of language, gathered during two
of the three voyages Stevenson made. Coming first from Hawaii to Tahiti,
Stevenson translated some Tahitian literature, but also worked on The
Master of Ballantrae and 'Ticonderoga', works in his earlier mode that had
given him his reputation. At the same time, meeting Prince Ori-a-Ori of
the Tahitian royal family, Stevenson became his brother by exchanging
names with him, taking Ori's longer name Teriitera. 1
Early in 1889, Stevenson, accompanied by his wife Fanny, began a second voyage to some remote islands not previously visited or written about
by other Europeans. These islands included the Gilberts where drunken
natives threatened them until the King, a whimsical tyrant, protected
them, and thereby induced Stevenson's admiration?
In December, 1889, the Stevensons landed at Apia, Samoa, and Stevenson
purchased a four hundred acre estate- Vailima - three miles from Apia,
intending to become a plantation lord.3 He left Samoa afterwards only
once for short visits to Australia and Hawaii before he died in December,
1894.
His life at Samoa was curious. On the one hand, he spoke against the
semi-slave labour system used by American and European plantation and
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trade groups, and was subjected to attacks from those groups in the local
papers. He began to record the history of colonialism, and supported the
native king against the foreign powers. When the natives revolted, Stevenson allowed them to use his home as sanctuary and when they were defeated, he intervened to safeguard them from wholesale execution. Stevenson also took some ostentatious delight in aiding native prisoners, seemingly to rebuke the local colonials from the Western world.4
Interestingly, however, Stevenson wrote in his story entitled 'Mackintosh'
of a Samoan who murders his white lord who has forced the Polynesians
to build roads; the story possibly reflects the fact that Stevenson himself
boasted, somewhat as a 'Lord', of his role in getting the local chieftains to
build roads.5
As for Fanny, she too experienced a division of soul. While she enjoyed
the islands as a visitor, it was quite something else to consider settling
there for her husband's health. Doubts about getting on with the natives
may have led to Fanny's mental break-down in 1893, which in Stevenson's
description appears to be a case of manic-depression. 6
Reflecting these ambiguous facts, Stevenson's travel book In the South
Sells marks a transition in his work. In it, Stevenson tells tales and stories
similar to Herman Melville's portrayal of the rituals of cannibalism, tattooing, and feasting found in the novel Typee: A Peep at Polynesian Life. Unlike
Melville, however, Stevenson dwelled with some relish on these activities.
In his 1890 edition of Ballads, Stevenson relates some of the Polynesian
tales he has heard, based on histories of murder and revenge, but he could
not sustain a narrative line and their plots, seemingly mythic in the tradition of oral literatures, remain elusive to Western audiences?
However, the presence of Otherness in these stories influenced his
themes in his three novels about the South Seas - The Wrecker, The Ebb
Tide, and The Beach of Falesti. In these works, Stevenson fully undermined
the Western idea of the South Seas as an Eden, a paradise of free love, and
the home of 'the noble savage'. Instead, Stevenson's stories examine the
Mr. Hyde-like invigoration of Westerners in response to evil in a world of
moral ennui.
For example, in the novel The £bb-Tide (1893), three impoverished
Western outcasts from Tahiti seek to murder an English gentleman named
Attwater, who has become rich through pearl fishing and controls his private island. Being outcasts, they seek to murder Attwater for his wealth.
However, Attwater shows himself to be a tyrant who is utterly ruthless
because he is secure in his beliefs as a Christian evangelist and Victorian
moralist. One of the outcasts, an exiled Englishman who understands the
mde of the gentleman, is urged to poison Attwater. This places him in a
dilemma. Not killing Attwater would mean siding with Attwater's civilized tyranny. Killing him would place him as a renegade pirate. The man
must make a decision in a universe which has no clear moral divisions.
lndeed, all the men must make a similar decision, and the story ends with
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'the ebb-tide' of each of the outcasts being discontented with any and all
choices. Here Stevenson depicted how the moral and social problems of
the West have destroyed the very paradise of freedom sought.
Curiously, despite such a transformation in his thought, Stevenson's life
in Samoa was interpreted in the fin-de-siecle West simply as an idyllic
escape. Indeed, his hermitage at Samoa was an inspiration for the American historian Henry Adams, who, along with the painter John La Farge,
was setting out in July, 1890, on his own voyage through Hawaii, Samoa,
Tahiti, Fiji, Australia and Ceylon: 'I expect to be a pirate in the South Seas
... imitating Robert Louis Sterhenson [sic] .... Civilisation becomes an
intolerable bore at moments ...'
Adams also expressed a wish to meet Stevenson, and he did, in midOctober, 1890. Adams, a satirist of great power, parodied Stevenson as the
restless European, weak and complaining, clearly an outsider and full of
contradictions evident to others if not himself. Stevenson reportedly
praised Samoan life except when he tried to account for his lingering discontents, in which case he praised Tahiti as a greener pasture.
Adams attributed Stevenson's nervous restlessness to his disease, but he
also, with some sympathy, questioned his sanity: 'he cannot be quiet, but
sits down, jumps up, darts off and flies back, at every sentence he utters,
and eyes and features gleam with a hectic glow .. .'9
However, more generally, Adams was satiric and never grasped the
transformation of spirit that Stevenson was experiencing. Rather, he
typified Stevenson as a Westerner 'gone bush', and thus similar to a
madman. Adams wrote to John Hay of Stevenson after having met him
and then having gone on to Tahiti:
Of all the Scotch lunatics who have helped to distort and mislead my mind since
the reign of Lady Macbeth, I believe Robert Louis Stevenson to be the daftest.... He
gave us an idea of Talti that Paradise could not satisfy. All the men were Apollos;
all the women were, if not chaste, at least in other respects divine. He detested
Samoa and the Samoans, but adored Talti and Tailians; though, to do him justice,
he always excepted Papeete which he recognised as a hole. I have now seen all of
Taili that he ever saw .... The result has been one consecutive disappointment which
would have been quite unnecessary had Stevenson been only idiotic. 10

However, this same letter reveals an ambiguity of attitudes present in
Adams. I laving first run down Tahiti, Adams himself then eulogized it for
its surreal qualities, especially in the singling out of the colour purple, the
chosen colour of the melancholic fin-de-siecle to be found in the paintings
of Paul Gaugin:
The landscape is lovelier than any well-regulated soaker of Absynthe could require
to dream in; but it is the loveliness of an ame perdue. In Talti, the sense of the real
always shocks me; but the unreal is divine. I can see nothing here but what is
tinged with violet or purple, always faintly or positively melancholy; yet the melancholy glows like sapphires and opals.11
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Stevenson's beliefs and behaviour reflected much of Adams's soul.
Adams was very Bostonian in attacking Stevenson for his lack of Western
decorum and apparent uncleanliness. He socialized with the American
consul in Samoa and joked about Stevenson's behaviour, noting how
Stevenson often deferred social engagements because of his Jack of dress.
Ignoring Stevenson's real poverty, Adams portrayed him and his wife as
true 'gone bush' Westerners who no longer knew how to present themselves to their fellows. In the same letter to Elizabeth Cameron cited
before, Adams played upon the American view of the poor Irish. Stephenson's home was said to be in
a clearing dotted with burned stumps exactly like a clearing in our backwoods. In
the middle stood a two-story Irish shanty with steps outside to the upper floor, and
a galvanized iron roof. A pervasive atmosphere of dirt seemed to hang around it;
and squalor like a railroad navvy's board hut.

Adame; went on to fix his first impression of Stevenson and his wife forever in his mind:
As we reached the steps a figure came out that I cannot do justice to. Imagine a
man so thin and emaciated that he looked like a bundle of sticks in a bag, with a
head and eyes morbidly intelligent and restless. He was costumed in very dirty
striped cotton pyjamas, the baggy legs tucked into coarse knit woollen stockings,
one of which was bright brown in color, the other a purplish dark tone. With him
was a woman who retired for a moment into the house to reappear a moment afterwards, probably in some change of costume, but, as far as I could see, the change
could have consisted only in putting shoes on her bare feet. She wore the usually
missionary nightgown which was no cleaner than her husband's shirt and drawers,
but she omitted the stockings. Her complexion and eyes were dark and strong, like
a half-breed Mexican.12

Describing the same meeting to John Hay, Adams altered his metaphor
from 'shanty Irish' to 'birds', and wrote:
Stevenson and his wife were perched - like queer birds - mighty queer ones too.
Stevenson has cut some of his hair; if he had not, I think he would have been
positively alarming. He seems never to rest, but perches like a parrot on every
available projection, jumping from one to another, and talking incessantly. The
parrot was very dirty and ill-clothed as we saw him, being perhaps caught unawares, and the female was in rather worse trim than the male. 13

Adams recalled these depictions when speaking of yet another visit:
We found Stevenson and his wife just as they had appeared at our first call, except
that Mrs Stevenson did not now think herself obliged to put on slippers, and her
night-gown costume had apparently not been washed since our visit. Stevenson
himself wore still a brown knit woollen sock on one foot, and a greyish purple sock
on the other, much wanting in heels, so that I speculated half my time whether it
was the same old socks, or the corresponding alternates, and concluded that he
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must have worn them ever since we first saw him. They were evidently his slippers
for home wear. 14

Stevenson was apparently unaware of these views, and was himself civil
and complimentary. Writing to Sidney Colvin, his editor, Stevenson said:
'when Adams and Lafarge [sic] go ... , it will be a great blow. I am getting
spoiled with all this good society.' 15 And to their mutual friend, Henry
James, Stevenson wrote: 'We have had enlightened society: Lafarge the
painter, and your friend Henry Adams: a great privilege- would it might
endure.' 16
Despite his Bostonian attitudes that precluded an understanding of
Stevenson's new material on the South Seas, Adams was personally attracted to Stevenson, and often was ambiguous in the same paragraph, as
when writing to John Hay:
Stevenson absolutely loves dirty vessels and suffocating cabins filled with mildew
and cockroaches; he has gone off to Sydney chiefly, I think, to get some more sea
dirt on, the land-dirt having become monotonous. By the bye, for our eternal souls'
sake, don't repeat what I say of the Stevensons, for he has been extremely and
voluntarily obliging to us. I have none but the friendliest feelings for him, and
would not for the world annoy him by ill-natured remarks; yet he is dirtyY

Stevenson, it seems, was Adams' model of the perfect social renegadethe man who escaped the oppressive parameters of Western middle-class
society. However, Stevenson was also Adams' model of the outsider- the
man who both sensed and represented the Otherness of life for the literate
Westerner of the day. This recognition brought Adams and La Farge to
sympathize with Fanny, whom Adams earlier likened to a 'wild Apache'
and an 'Apache squaw'. 18 'Both La Farge and I came round to a sort of liking for Mrs Stevenson, who is more human than her husband. Stevenson
is an ailu, - uncanny... ' 19 To John Hay, Adams defined ailu, or aiku, as
a Samoan ghost, spirit, or demon in the Greek sense. The islands swarm with ai'ku,
sometimes friendly, as of dead parents or children; sometimes hostile, as of
tempters; occasionally verging on fetishes or symbols like the rainbow, or certain
rocks; but at bottom simply uncanny. This is the note of Stevenson, although to us
he has been human, not to say genial.20

Speaking of one evening that was 'wet and gloomy', Adams related to
John Hay a moment of Stevenson's ai1u, what might well have been the
basis of Stevenson's novel, The Ebb-Tide:
I shall never forget the dirty cotton bag with its sense of skeleton within, and tbe
long, hectic face with its flashing dark eyes, flying about on its high verandah, and
telling us of strange men and scenes in oceans and islands where no sane traveller
would consent to be dragged unless to be eaten.2 1
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The point is that the ambiguity that Adams found fertile for his parody
of 'the bushed Westerner' was present in his own beliefs and underlay his
voyage, as he constantly revealed his own dis-ease. For example, when
mentioning to John Hay that he was impressed with Stevenson's energy
and sense of the uncanny, he would slip in his own complaints:
My dyspepsia here is greatly modified by a counter-diet of mangoes .... Stevenson
is the only man whose energy resists the atmosphere, and Stevenson owes it to his
want of flesh to perspire with. La Farge usually announces his arrival in one of the
happy phrases which are La Farge's exclusive property: 'Here comes the aiku/'22

In sum, the parody of Stevenson's Otherness allowed Adams to acknowledge tangentially his own struggle with an enervating dyspepsia and his
ceaseless case of Western 'nerves'.23
Adams had initially spoken of his voyage as a happy, even sexual, quest
for the 'old-gold maiads in Nukuheva' -the Marquesian isle of Melville's
mythic Typee natives.24 The truth was that Adams was deeply disturbed
by the inexplicable suicide of his wife in 1885 and the deaths of his own
father and mother in 1888 and 1889 -deaths which signalled the end of
his eighteenth-century convictions about his place in life. After his return
to the United States, Adams would express his bewilderment about life in
his celebrated The Education of Henry Adams (1907), which focused on
living in a modern, technological society with values that have more in
common with the eighteenth century.
Adams's voyage was to have been an escape from his old life as the
author of a monumental nine-volume History of the United States during the
Administrations oflefferson and Madison (1889-1891). In fact, the only things
that he found of interest in Stevenson were observations he could relate
to his Western concepts of the evolution of nations. His letters were obsessed with questions about the place of the Polynesians in the history of
the world. Were the Samoans more advanced culturally than the Tahitians
or Fijians? What was the meaning of 'culture'? What was the relative
status of each of these people on the cycle of history exemplified by the
rise and possible fall of the United States and the previous republics of the
West? What were the motive forces of history?
Adams acknowledged Stevenson's intimate knowledge of the South
Seas.25 On the other hand, when Adams learned that Stevenson's travel
letters were being published in the New York Sun, he wrote: 'I am curious
to see his letters in the Sun. I never met a man with less judgment, and on
venture I would damn in advance any opinion he should express, but he
is excessively intelligent...'26
From the few citations presented here, it is evident that the bulk of their
conversations dealt with the relative status of the Polynesian nations, and
the two men disagreed and sought to articulate those differences.27 Adams
wanted to rank the peoples according to their morals, such as family life,
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warfare, and relation between the sexes. It was a Victorian frame of ideology: if the morals of these people resembled those of Westerners because
of colonial influences, they were to be considered decadent, on the downward course. All this was complicated for Adams by the fact that the Fijians still practised the clubbing of their women; ironically, if Fijians were
considered to be a race yet to evolve, they had already passed be/'ond an
heroic age since they lacked any evident poetry, oral or written.2 In contrast, the Tahitians, who inducted Adams into brotherhood (as they had
earlier done with Stevenson),29 had an oral history (which Adams himself
recorded),30 and should have been in their formative stage; however, for
Adams, Tahitian history was 'sad' and 'melancholic' because of European
domination, and deserving of the colour purple with its fin-de-siecle overtones?1
In contrast, Stevenson saw the people of Polynesia less ideologically and
more ambiguously. In his travel book In the South Seas, Polynesians were
an indigenous race- with a development distinct from the West, including
the matters of morals. Their history of cannibalism and practices of tattooing were aiku -uncanny matters of an Other world- only to the Western
mind. However, unable to find a thread in such matters, Stevenson transformed their Otherness into an image of what could threaten a Westerner
who was not able to believe any longer in the morals and values of his
heritage. This was the thrust of the novel The Ebb-Tide.
The lives of these two men summarize two Western perceptions, neither
adequate, of the islands: a pristine Paradise, about to be lost to Western
consciousness as the price of 'progress', and a landscape of emptiness
asking to be 'filled in' and rendered 'meaningful' by Western beliefs.
Superficially, these two men seemed totally different - Stevenson the
apparent renegade, Adams a somewhat fastidious Bostonian. However,
both were belated romantics. To the romantic, the world was an Other. To
the belated romantic, one's self was an Other that continually surprised
one's conventional self, denied one belief in traditional values, and challenged one to partake of the Other even at the cost of one's presumed self.
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